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COIPUTER

by Leon A. Wittwer

I.

Introductlon

This article
introduces the nodlficatlons
for converting a H/289A (H/z'89) with
64
kilobytes
of memory and a 2 rnegahertz CPU to 1024 kilobytes
of memory and a 2/6
megahertz CPU. The extra memory and speed results ln a conputer that has all
the
properries
of the H/289A'e(LuZgg-s) that have nade it so popular,
software,
etc.,
along with the capabllitLes to be conpetitive with later generation home computers. I
must point out,
however, that ny basic reason for these nodiflcatlons
ls the same
reason that
people cllnb
a mountain--because lt ls
there.. From prLor
hardware
modifications
of
the H/Z'89 for more nenory (176 kllobytes)
and faster
speed(4
megahertz), lt becane clear that the potential of the H/z,89A (HlZ89) had not.yet been
fully
realized.
Of course,
the avallabillty
of 256 kllobyte dynanic RAI'1-sand a 6
megahert,z Z80B CPUwas the key to thls project.
A11 that remalned was to develop a
workable design wlthin the constrajnts posed by the exlsting H/Z,89A (H/289) hardware
and software. This design is as conservative as I could make it. There are steps that
necessary,
are not strictly
but were done to add design margln. The steps descrlbed
here should take about 30 hours to execute. The total cost is less than $140 wlth the
memory chips costing about $100 and the rest being for sockets,
wlre, etc. Extra CPU
boards are available for an extra $100.
The 216 megahertz nodlflcatlons
result ln some ninor changes in
the CPU board
operation.
Occasionally when turning on, two 'rH:rr prompts will appear. Thls ls
no
problem. Proceed as usual. The memory avallable can not be junpered back to less than
of RAII. An optlon has been lncluded to remove the slngle step procedure
64 kilobytes
if not used. Does anyone ever use this feature? Finally the read only feature for the
RAl"lhas been disabled.
These changes should have no effect on normal HDOSor
static
CP/Moperation.
makes no guarantee that the nodifications
The author
stated here w111 work on
another machlne. As such, the author is not financlally
llable or liable
ln any other
the failure
of these nodificatlons.
way for
It ls strongly
recomrnended that
the
reader work on spare boards for these upgrades.
The author wlll provide
reasonable
advice and consult,ation (as deternLned by the author) to assist ln
lnplementation.
The author has successfully
lnplernented these steps wlth five CPU boards (and they
all work).
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The conplete
set of instructions
has been subnitted to the Capitol
Heath Usersprovlded
library
in HDOSand CP/II versions.
The files
Group software
under HDOS
include:
the hardware nodlfication
lnstructlons,
HL7 and H47 6 Mhz drivers,
a RAI'I
disk driver and initializer,
a dlrect extra meu)ry acceaa routlne for ttDOS, llLcrosoft
Fortran,
and a memory test routlne that tests all I024K of dynnrn{c RAI'I. The f iles
provided under CP/M includes: the hardware nodiflcatlon
instructions,
a BI0S.ASI-{(CP/M
2.203) file with sinulated RAll dlsks,
a direct extra memory access routine for
CP/M
Microsoft Fortran, and a memory test routlne that tests all 1024K of dynamlc RAll. The
BIOS.ASM has the new portions
clearly marked so that
the changes can easily
incorporated into other BIOS source files with a blt of editing.
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The author on request wi.ll provide a set of drawings that show the key functions for
These are useful if the user wj.shes to understand why various steps are
this design.
software,
done. The author is much faster in answering requests for these drawings,
if blank disks,
self-addressed stanped
about the nodiflcations
or other infornatlon
Phone calls are accepted at (703) 960-2337 during
are provided.
envelopes, etc.
hobby
Remember, thls is a non-profit
hours: 0800 to 2100 eastern time.
civillzed
so cooperation is a strong function of the personality of the requestor.
operatlon
Alexandria, Va 22310
5713 Lawsons Hill Court,
l'ly address is: Dr. Leon A. Wittwer,
II.

Ilardware Modlflcatlons

The first
provide for two separate upgraded capabilities.
The hardware nodiflcations
2/6
megahertz
clock.
The
is
the
CPU
memory
capacity
and
the
second
1024K
is
the
nodifications
involve
the
pernlt either or both to be irnplenented. These
instructlons
the
Heath
CPU board and the l6K Menory Expansion Accessory. It ls recommendedthat
circuitry
expansion board be used as it has adequate space for most of the extra
adding extra wlring, removing
involve removlng traces,
necessary. The nodlfications
These changes require
and adding sockets with associated wlring.
unnecessary parts,
patience,
and a knack for
iron,
considerable
with a soldering
reasonable skill
reading and followlng directions.
The CPU clock
negahertz.

ls

controled

via port 362Q.

The following

bytes

provide

for

2/6

Clock Rate(MHZ) P o r t 3 6 2 Q D a t a
XXXOXXXX
2
XXXIXXXX
6
booting
with
This provldes for
On RESET, the computer comes up at 2 megahertz.
standard R0I'1-s. After booting, the clock can be software switched to the deslred rate
assuning that the system software can handle the speed. The standard Heath ROI'I-s and
RAl"lcan be read and written to at both speeds since wait states are inserted
static
are also
when accessing the lower 8 kllobytes of memory under HDOS. Wait states
and PsLz
The clock lines on P5I0, P5ll,
provi.ded for all input/output operations.
Some modest changes may be necessary on boards that are used
remaln at 2 negahertz.
at P5l0 through P512.
at Port
The new memory is accessed by controling bit 5 of port 362Q and all bits
8
kilobytes
the
lower
access
for
RAI"I
dynamic
enables
077Q. Setting bit 5 of port 362Q
of the 280 address space. Otherwise the lower 8 kilobytes access the static RAI"I,the
Monlt6r EPROM, and the H17 PROM.For the remainder of this discussion, bit 5 of port
362Q ls assumed set to one.
has the four extra
IIIIJJJJB.
IIII
The address byte for port 077Q is of the forn:
JJJJ perforns
dynanic RAl"lchips on the CPU board.
address bits for the 256 kilobit
This
scheme
the same functlon for the memory on the l6K l'lenory Expansion Accessory.
allows 15 banks of 64K memory in addition to the normal Z80B address space.
Thus 000000008 is the address of
At reset,
the new address bits are reset to zero.
biE 5 of port 362Q i-s normally
programs.
HDOS,
Under
and
user
system
operating
the
time
to access all the extra RAIvl.
the
correct
bit
at
this
The
software
sets
not set.
Under CP/14, the blt Ls set permanently.
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Software

The use of 6 negahertz requlres changes to the Hl7 and H47 drivers
under HDOS.
Modified drj-vers are have been developed . The H17 driver supports 400K hard sector
outboard drives in addition to the standard l00K drives. When booting with either the
Hl7 or the H47, the clock is swltched to 6 negahertz when the SYO: driver is loaded.
Switching
to a slower speed is only required for some games and other tine dependent
software. Rememberthat the Hl7 and H47 w111 only be reliable at the speed associated
with
the driver being used. The RAMdisks (to be dlscussed) cone in handy here as
they are useable aE any CPU speed. For CP/II, the latest BIOS80 (Verslon 5) from
Livingston
Logic Labs supports 6 megahertz operation for both the Hl7 and the 1147.
For both HDOSand CP/ML, the sinplest procedure is to switch to 6 negahertz on boot.
For CP/M, the switching can be done by inserting the followlng lnstructions:
ORI i6
MOV l,lrA
after
LXI H,CTLPRT
I'IOV ArI'1
which are located a few instructions
aft,er the CBOOT: label ln the BIOS.ASI'1flle.
It
is useful to build BIOS.SYS flles for each clock speed where the 6 negahertz verslon
is
described above and the 2 negahertz version has an ttORI 0rr lnstructlon
replaclng
You can then pick the speed after booting by using the
the "ORI 16rr instruction.
so the
correct
BIOS.SYS. (you need the ttORI Ott and the "l,lOVMrAtt lnstructlons
different BI0S.SYSfiles are the same slze.)
routlnes
The author does not support the 1137. There are CPU clock dependences in
H37ISR, RESH37I, RDYit37, and WBS37ln the CPIML
2.2.04 BIOS. There are llkely such
dependences in the HDOSdriver.
Also, slnce the P510, P511, and P512 busses are at 2
megahertz independent of the CPU speed and that the H37 interface board plays
games
with the interrupts,
there may be hardware issues regardlng the II37 interface board.
The author would be willing
to attempt to resolve these issues Lf anyone provides the
necessary H37 data.
The extra memory i.s accessed in two modes. First,
the memory can be accessed as fast
disks.
The EC.DVD driver and the INITEC program has been wrltten to provide
this
capabiliEy
under HDOS. INITEC lnitializes
up to three fast dlsks from the avaLlable
RAM. A nodified BIOS is available for CP/l'l which also lets the user conflgur up to
three
RAll disks from the available RAM. This software is transparent to interrupts
l(clock),
3 ( c o n s o l e ) , 4 , a n d 5 i n H D O Sa n d i n t e r r u p t s l ( c l o c k ) , 3 ( c o n s o l e ) , a n d 4 i n
CP/M. Additional interrupts
can be accomnodated lf required.
This softnare moves a
byte from the disk/nenory t,o the menory/disk ln less than 23 clock
cycles.
The
mininum addressable unit of memory is 256 bytes under HDOSand 128 bytes under CP/M.

v

direct
The second mode of memory access is called Extended Core Storage.
This is
routine.
access fron within l"licrosoft Fortran programs using a Fortran
The memory
appears as blocks ot 32768 4 byte words. The minl-mun addressable unit of nenory is 4
bytes although this is somewhat slow. If a number of words are accessed, the data can
be moved at rates sirnilar to that for the fast dlsk
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The extra memory can be allocated between the fast disks and the ECS. This provides
storage for
data wi-thout the extra disk overhead and disk
storage for
overlaying
program code. In general any memory not. allocated to the RAI"Idisks will be available
to the ECS.
IV.

Flnal

Comments

I
hope that those who irnplernent a 6 negahertz,
1024K computer will have as much
enjoynent as I did.
Sonetines,
I think that most of of the fun was in worklng
the
changes and not the result. It is, however, rather nice to run most software at least
and to have large amount,s of very
fast
memory available.
I
three
tlmes faster
encourage others to figure out how I did the redesign and look forward to suggestions
or b e t t e r .
Ideas for software that utilize
the extra
as how to do things differently
memory are also sought.

TIIE DrRTYDOZENXSSLEilt6
Bulletin
Thls is
a Program Alert, List Downloaded fron DIANA, the Naval Aviatlon
compiled by Ton Neff with Updates by Eric
Board.
it
was orlginially
Newhouse &
Recently,
nany unlawfully copied or nodified programs have appeared
Gerhard Barth.
boards across the country.
THE DIRTY DOZENis a llst
of
on various IBI'I PC bulletin
please
you have any additions or corrections
list,
for
this
known examples. If
contact Gerhard Barth.
?
ZDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD
3
3 Speclal Warning!
3
Added to Trojan Llst on 6-29-86:
3
QUICKREF.ARC
3
Careful!
3
which contains the Trojan horse ARC5I3.CO}'1.
33
ARC5I2 online (on DIANA) is the current version and ok.3
3
GNPIOOUIODDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDY
NOTE: If no flle extension is supplied, that means that the flle has been circulating
extenslons. For instance, BALKTALKhas been seen with extensions
under nany dlfferent
of : .EXE, .COM, .EQE, .CQM, .LBR, .LQR, and .ARC.

HACKED& TROJAII IIORSE PROGM}IS:
Name

CaLegory Notes

ARC.COM
ARC513.EXE

This is an unauthori-zed nodlfication
*TROJAN* This hacked version of arc appears normal, so
beware! It will write over track 0 of your
[hard] disk upon usage, destroylng the disk.
*TROJAN* This program used to be a good PD utility,
but some one changed it to be trojan.
Now this program will write/destroy
sectors
on your lhard] disk drive.
Use this with caution
if you aquire it, because it-s more than likely
that you got a bad copy
*TROJAN* This was a PC-I,IAGAZINE
program to scan a (hard)

BALKTALK

EXE
DISKSCAN.

disk

